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Lyceum Course Opens 
With Song Recita 
A large number of students and 
town people attended the song re-
cital presented by Herbert Gould, 
basso-cantante, in the auditorium 
Tuesday night; Mr. Gould's recital 
was the first number of the lyceum 
course. 
The program 'cconsisted of five 
parts with fifteen songs. 
Handel Galathea 
II 
a. Grieg Eros 
b. Strauss—Mitdeinen blaven Augen 





a. Old English Come Again 
(Elizabethan Love Song) 
b. Londonderry Air Would 
God I were the Tender Apple Blos-
som. 
c. Molley Thursday 
d Clay Gypsy John 
V 
a. Damrosch—(Kipling) The 
Looking Glass. 
b. Lang I Heard a Bird 
c. Lang Thou and I 
d. Saar Indian Summer 
e. Clarke :...'. The Blind 
Polwman. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS 
GAS COMPANY GIVES FLAG 
POLE TO COLLEGE 
The Georgia Natural 'Gas Corpora-
tion is giving the college a flag pole 
which is to be erected on the cam-
pus in front of Terrell Hall. 
The Gas Company is donating the 
pipes and is having the pole made. 
It will be finished in a few days'. 
The flag will be bought by the col-
lege. 
DR. BEESON HONOREED 
AT S. A. R. MEETING 
Dr. J. L. Beeson, state president 
of the Sons of American Revolution 
was honored at the regular meeting-
Monday night at the Darien Hotel. 
The local chapter has two state 
officers among its membership. Mr. 
Victor Davidson is State Historian 
while Dr. Beeson is head of the state 
organization. Dr. Beeson was pre-
sented a badge of his office. 
Dr. Scott Attends 
Meeting in Atlanta 
Dr. Edwin H. Scott, Dean of 
Teachers, College, attended the meet-
ing of the Advisory Board of the 
Georgia College Placement Bureau 
in Atlanta, October 18. The Board 
was entertained by Cator Woolford, 
prominent financer, at luncheon at 
A report on the loans to college 
students in Georgia showed that over 
seven hundred students in the state 
are borrowing money from organ-
ized loan funds to pay their way, 
the Atlanta Atheletic Club, 
in part, through college. Therefore 
there is an effort to assist students 
to pay part of their expenses by 
part-time work and also place them 
in commerce and industry after, they 
leave their institution. 
The Placement Bureau, according 
to a statement by Dr. Scott, is mak-
ing an effort to sell the college 
graduates to the business men of 
the state and is meeting with a rath-
er' generous response. Quite a 
number of college graduates were 
placed with concerns in Georgia 
rather than having them go outside 
the state. • 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott returned by 
Athens to see their son, Andrews, 
who is attending the University. 
PHYSICS CLASS GOES TO 
MACON 
The Physics 24 class of the Geor-
gia State College for Women made 
its annual visit to the Macon office 
of the U. S. Weather Bureau Mon-
day. The trip was sponsored by 
Miss Mabel Rogers, professor of 
physics at the college, and is eagerly 
anticipated by the Physics minors 
every year. Only four, students 
were eligible this year: Miriam Rus-
tin, Jewell Dodd, Martiele Hunt, and 
Sue Jordan Standard. Mr. Raynes, 
the U. S. weather forecaster for 
Macon, received them cordially and 
showed great interest in displaying 
the weather instruments and ex-
plaining the predictions. 
AtNORTHERN 
Miss Annette Steele, associate pro-
fessor of English, ha® spent a num-
ber of summers recently in the 
northern universities. In the sum-
mer 6f 1929 she attended the univer-
sity of! Wisconsin, and during the 
summer of 1930 ishe studied at the 
university of Chicago. 
Miss Steele's discussion proved in-
teresting. She said, "The univer-
sity of Wisconsin, located on Lake 
Mejndota, is a delightful place to 
spend the summer. The large cam-
pus is noted for its picturesque 
beauty." 
The chief difference between the 
two universities is that the univer-
sity of Wisconsin is an undergrad-
uate school, while there Miss Steele 
studied under : William Elory Leon-
ard, the author of ?!Two lAn,«Bfy and: 
other books. Dr. Leonard is one 
of the most careful men in all En-
glish fiction. 
The University of Chicago, which 
on the whole is the largest graduate 
school in the country, is a section 
of the city within' itself. ; It is in 
session during the. entire year. Even 
in the summer quarter, many of the 
main instructors remain. This 
causes the work to be more popular 
for college teachers who love sum-
mer vacations; ' 
Miss Steele enjoyed courses and 
lectures with John Matthews Manley, 
the: famous chances scholar; Percy 
Boytdn, author 6f some of the weti 
known. historical American litera-
ture; and Moody Mil' 'Bovett; a writer 
jof fieticm.•.•'• v':, ;' -.; :••;'• , ' ; , , | : , ' r 
Elizabeth Cowart Named President 
and Mamie Goodyear Vice- Pres-
ident. 
The recent election held by the 
Sophomore class at the Georgia State 
College for Women resulted in the 
folliwing choices; President, Eliza-
beth Cowart, Union City, Georgia; 
Vice-Pi'.esident, E. Marie Goodyear, 
Brunswick, Georgia; Secretary, Dor-
othy Lowe, Buena Vista, Georgia; 
Treasurer, Frances Adams, Royston, 
Georgia. 
Miss Cowart is a member of the 
staff of the Spectrum, the college 
annual, and won the college tennis 
championship last year. 
Miss Goodyear was ' president of 
her. class last year and ;has' been 
very important in colleges dramat-
ics , Y. W. C. A. work, and in the 
Spanish and Latin Clubs. 
Miiss Lowe was treasurer of her 
class last year and has been prom-
inent in the activities of the Y. W. 
C. A. 
Miss Adams has also been an act-
ive member' of the Y. W. C. A., and 
in various clubs on the campus. 
CHOIR HAS CHARGE OF 
VESPER 
One of the most impressive Ves-
per, services of the' year was held 
Sunday evening Oct. 19th. The 
program was in charge of the Y. 
W. C. A. choir and opend with a 
chant by the choir. Claire Flanders, 
chairman of the choir committee, 
sounded the keynote of the service 
in the call to worship. The scrip-
ture lesson was given by members 
of the choh% Misses Bess Ravan, 
alto and Jamie Hooten, soprano sang 
a lovely duet. A special number 
by the choir and prayer by Frances 
Matthews closed the service. 
DORMITORY OFFICERS ELECTED 
Last week, the girls of Terrell 
Hall assembled in the big parlor to 
elect officers for this year. Mrs. 
Kiser was present but the meeting 
was called to order and the elect-
ion conducted by Gertrude Cooper, 
the dormitory vice-president of last 
year. The officers chosen were 
president, Mrs. Anne Westtyrook; 
V|i.ce<;-presideh,t, Martha Calloway; 
secretary, Caroline Greene; and Mar-
garet Smith treasurer. 
BIBLE STUDY CLASS PICTURE 
TAKEN 
Dr. Meadow's Bible Study Class is 
about to be put on the map foi*ev-
er. Sunday morning we all turned 
but one hundred percent, armed with 
one hundred smiles and our blest un-
iforms for we were to have our, pict-
ures taken after a short devotional 
lesson conducted by Dr. Meadows. 
There were so many of u s that the 
photographer had trouble in arrang-
ing us and almost niade us late to 
church.. Won't we be doubly re^ 
plaid •"••'for the ahxjiety wjb; endured 
when : we see our countenances 
beaming! from the front page of the 
Atlanta Journal some bright Sunday 
morning? ; Help :ius wirtch ;for1 it, 
It'is sure to be there. 
"Y." Names Places 
Committee Meetings 
I. Publicity 
Poster Committee—"Y" Rbbm. 
Mary Ernejst Norris—Chairman. 
Bulletin Board—Terrell Blue Par-




Hospitality—Dr. McGee—Arts 15. 
Louise Lowe—Chairman. 
III. Alumnae—Miss Barnett—Arts 3-
4. Mary Bell Gibson—Chairman. 
IV. Finance—"Y" office. Mary Rog-
ers—Chairman. 
V. Religious 
Chairman:— Margaret Rucker. 
Worship—Atkinson-lst Parlor on 
rt. Bible Study—Rt. hand Bell 
Parlor. Margaret Cunningham— 
Chairman. 
Morning Watch—Atkinson Par-
lor. Dixie Neal—Chainnan. 
Choir—Auditorium Stage. Clair 
Flanders—Chairman. 
VI. Social 
Social Committee—Terrell Big 
Parlor. 
Dramatic Committee—Ennis Base-
ment. Majorie Neal—Chairman. 
VII. Service. 
Social Services—Dr. l Webber,— 
Ax*ts 27. Mary Driskell—Chair-
man. 
Infirmary— Dr. Meadows—Arts 
16. Dora Dell Downing—Chair-
man. 
VIII. Christian World Ed—Miss Na-
pier—Arts 29. Margarite Arthur— 
Crairman. 
Week-end Vistit 
Home Nov. 7-10 
The Beauty Special will leave Mil-
ledgeville Friday A, M.. at 11:10, and 
will make the usual connections in 
Macon. Trains going, to.. Savannah, 
Waycross, Brunswick, and other 
points in that direction, will be held 
in Macon for the Beauty Special. 
This schedule accomodates stu-
dents going to all parts of the state, 
with the following exceptions: 
1. Those going to the north east-
ern part of the state, (Athens, 
Augusta, Elberton, Louisville, Waish-
ington, etc., and those going over 
the Georgia Railroad) 
2. Those going between Milledge-
ville and Decatur. 
These students will have to go 
by automobile, or by hus. 
Out of state students may leave 
earlier if all school work is com-
pleted. See Mrs. Terry about 
this. 
SEND PERMITS PROMPTLY IHO 
DR. J. L. BEESON. 
STUDENTS TO ATTEND 
i BAPTIST CONVENTION 
FIRE CAUSES EXCITEMENT 
Smoke and flames leaping high, 
the sound of the fire isiren, the red 
truck speeding down Clark street, 
all caused much excitement on the 
campus Thursday morning. Many of 
the girls were going to classes a n d 
ran to the corner to watch the 
blaze. 
The most excitement was caused 
among the maids who, being sure 
that their houses were being destroy-
ed, left in a ibody. The house was 
completely destroyed as the fire de-
partment arrived almost too late to 
do any good. ; 
On Tuesday afternoon Oct. 14 
the Baptist Student met, with Pro-
fessor 0. A. Thaxton presiding, for 
the purpose of nominating a com-
mittee to choose delegates to attend 
the second Quadrennial All-Southern 
Baptist Student Conference to be 
held in Atlanta Oct. 30-Nov.2. 
About' 2,000 • studentsf Tepresefiting'' 
all of the important- colleges i n the 
southern states will be present. Four 
delegates will represent our college, 
and one faculty member will chap-
eron. 
FIVE SISTERS OF GOVERNOR 
WERE G. S . C . W . GIRLS 
Five sisters and one sister-in-
law of Georgia's' governor elect 
were G. S. C. W. girls, and all but' 
one of them gjraduated from this 
institution. They were: Ina Dillard 
ivasisell, 4"12', ' Mary Riissell Greene, 
'13, Margaret Russell Bowden, '15, 
Harriet Russell Sharpton, '18, and 
Patience, RusseljIPetersbn;, "12. (A. 
sister-in-law, Sybil' Mftsaps Russell, 
'21, also graduated from G. S. C. 
CHANGES ON THE CAMPUS 
Rather should I say improvements 
on the campus. Our college has, 
for-'years', "been, outstanding because 
of its beautiful groundisV and archi-
tectural beauty of the < buildings, 
but it seems1 now since 'Atkinson 
^has had its face lifted/' (as Dr; 
Beeson expresses^ i t , ) ; that the beau-
ty of the campus as a whole is com-
pleteV- ' ; - ' ; " ' - ' ' ' ^ '•' '•'•'!i' 
'! Have you noticed. all the improve-
ments ai'ound and about? I have 
especially Dotice'd' the cement walk 
between1 Atkinson and Terrell on the 
way to the library. 'That shows 
obstruction bfy Way of intellectual 
pursuit. The square court between 
Terrell A and Bell Annex'is honored 
With & beautiful^ird•'tyiith and quan-
tities of lovely flowers, this is a 
beauty spot for the girls in the dor-
mitories around it. 
Everything has the air of being 
ver jr clean and freshly painted. 
(I am speaking of buildings and not 
girls.). r,:,,y 
The campus is certainly beautiful 
and well kept Why'cian't we help in 
making it more so by holding our 
apple cores until we find a garbage 
can and carrying our sandwich pa-
pers -to the same place?5' If we do 
this we'll be ; well» rewiarded by a 
comedy -'on 'Monday nigMi^a good 
way '̂tb^viStart^the^^jBeK'̂ and' 'tod- "we 
would Ihelp in ;retaiWingn that ;well 
kept look 'about ^ ^ 
beautiful ^ildijrigs;; w<tt*ld! have, as 
they already ijd6,-' a localiion suitaWe 
for^'their^owrf^^erfe^iir 
"•' 'M?,:H. D. 
V VlVv W%i*?\ 
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COLONNADE STAFF 1930-31 
Editor-in-Chief Caroline Selmnn 
Managing Editor Katherine Vinson 
Business Managers 
B-M3 Bell — Mary Ebcrhart 
News Editors 
Mary Rogers — Margaret Trapnell 
Caroline Russell 
Editorial Staff 
Bobbie Burns — Virginia Keenen 
Alumni Editor 
Susie Dell Reamy 
Y. M. C. A. Editor 
Claire Flanders 
Reporters 
Puck Norton, Rebecca Mockwater, Virginia 
Smith, Virginia Clarke, Martha Shaw, Lillian 
Leadbetter, Elizabeth Cowart, Dorothy 
Lowe, Mary Snow Johnson, Lou-
Vinia Newton. 
TECH STUtiENT^ LEAD IN EARNi 
# n lftG febWER J ; i | % 
• $i"' ?.-:.; :̂ : _ J H 1 J ^ T ft;! :r: 
Georgia. T§ch, %*p <20<~Geo*g™' 
Tech Scholars in earning "theirrex-
penses, acording to a report made 
public on October 6, by William John 
Cooper, Federal'."'., Commissioner of 
Education; ' 
The 'report" showed of the " $290,-
000'-earned in 1928 by students of 
14 Georgia colleges, the Georgia 
School of Technology earned $120,-
000. Of an enrollment of 2,177 
men, 1,150 were partly paying their 
way and 200 men were entirely de-
pendent upon their own efforts. 
Earnings for students of other. 
Georgia colleges were: University of 
Georgia, $51,300; Agnes Scott Col-
lege, $15,000; Bessie Tift, $4,200; 
Brenau College, $8,000; Ga State 
College for Women, $12,000; La-
Grange College, $2,348; Mercer Un-
iversity, $30,000; Piedmont College, 
no figure given; Shorter College 
$400, and Wesleyan College, $1,241. 
NEWS 
Miss Lois 'Pat tern)-had ' as herl Mrs. V. G. Williams, Mary Wil-
guests Sunday her. sister, Miss Re- Hams, Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. Har-
becca Patterson, and Miss Florrie jnion were recent-guests of- Louise 
J:ari' SwihtV" 
* >!' 
EMORY BEE TRIBE SCHOLAS-
TICALLY INCLINED 
Emory University, Oct. 20—What 
lesson can wo learn from the busy 
be:? Ask P. W. Fattig, curator of 
the Emory museum and caretaker of 
a swarm of bees which has kept its 
domicile in the museum for several 
years. 
These bees, Mr. Fattig will tell 
you, show more ambition for getting 
"an education-than many students. 
One was so eager to learn history 
last Friday morning that he flew in 
J. P. Corry's 9 o'clock history sect-
ion. His iitay was short; perhaps 
he did not have his schedule correct-
ly filled out, due to a good bit of 
confusion during Freshman week. 
At any r.ate, he managed to remain 
in class long enough to cause a good 
Uit of consternation among the stu-
• dents. 
Mr. Fattig keeps his bees in a 
corner of the museum, in the Libra-
ry building. 
Any I'tu'dent will' find them in-
teresting little creatures, • In their' 
hive are a lot of cells being capped 
over, containing baby bees. The 
swarm started off with a successful 
spring, but so much dry weather in 
the latter: part of the summer pre-
' vented them from gathering much J 
nectar, so it seems as. though they 
arc trying to make' up for lost time 
now. They .are making progress, 
too; nearly all the cells are filled 
with honey. ' ^ ! f | | ] : l [ | | 
Their hiv-ê  is enclosed in glass, 
which makes it possible1'to study 
their actions. 
(Girl from window calling to Ten-
nis player) "Nice game!" 
(Player) "Any more compliments 
from the windows?" 
(G. S. C. W.) 'We're not win-
dows." 
(Player) "well, from the pains in 
the windows." 
"This means a good deal to me," 
said the poker player- as he stacked 
the cards.—The Cadet. 
THE HOME WRECKER 
In the middle of the night-time 
In a small South Georgia town— 
There was rumbling in the back 
yard 
And the chickens ran around. 
"What is .this, my darling daughter, 
That disturbs our peace and rest,—• 
Someone, bent on distard theiving, 
Rouses our fowls from their nest?" 
So this valiant pair adventured 
With a baseball bat,and, gun. 
Said the elder, "Oh my daughter, 
Should you see anyone, 
"Be it man or beast or, burglar,. 
Have no mercy,—shoot him down!" 
But the only fearsome object, 
As they tread such dangerous 
ground. : ' . ; • • . 
•Was a 'possum, calm usurper 
Of a hen's once.valued throne. 
There he perched and had for break-
fast 
An egg omelette all his own. 
- Marguerite Arthur. 
A delightful feast on Sunday night 
was that given in 60 Terrel B by 
Mfees Mary Gammag,e, Mary Evelyn 
Stubtsj and Evelyn Hatfield. 
Those enjoynig the sandwiches, 
salad, fruits, and punch were Misses 
Alice McCollum, Dot Edison, Leta 
Boynton* Nell Wynn, Mildred and 
Elizabeth Carter. 
* * * 
Misses Nan and Blanche Hamby 
spent the woek end with Dot An-
derson. 
* * * 
Miss 'Gene Scroggins was a recent 
guest on the campus. 
Williams, ', ,C •:--':\,y/ 
Mesdames Mansfield, Hatcher and 
Lawrence of Macon spent Saturday 
with their daughters in Bell Annex. 
' * . * * 
Miss Osoleta Champion, graduate 
of G. S. C. W. laist year who is now 
teaching at Bonaire, Georgia, was 
the week-end guest of Miss Evelyn 
Hatfield. 
* # •# 
Miss Mildred Burns of Commerce, 
who graduated in the; class .of '26, 
was the guest of her sister, Carolyn 
Burns. 
$ >ii * 
Miss Doris Lindsey, of Terinile, 
Georgia was a visitor on the cam-
jpus Sunday. 
COLUMANIAS 
Consider the freshman who sits in 
his room 
Sunk in despair and.deeper in gloom. 
He sits at his desk and scrawls on 
the sheet, 
Then crisses and crosses and dangles 
his feet. 
He chews on his pencil in order to 
• think, 
Scratches his head, and then takes a 
drink 
Of water that stands in a white 
pitcher near 
A dun-colored mug that used to hold 
beer: 
"I wonder," he says to himself with 
chagrin, 
"When you write home for money, 
how should you begin." 
—-Ring-Turn Phi. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB EN-
TERTAINS 
Those interested in Home Econo-
mic spent an enjoyabe afternoon to-
gether Oct. 17th in Ennis Recreation 
hall. 
The purpose of the meeting was 
to welcome all the new member's to 
the club and to greet the old mem-
bers. 
After a necessary business meet-
ing, opened by Dixie Neal, games 
were played and delightful refresh-
ments were served. 
A titter ran around the r.oom as I 
strode over to the piano and eat 
down. There was no stool there!— 
Techinque. 
CLASS EDITORS ELECTED 
At recent elections the class edi-
tors of the Spectrum were elected. 
They are m fiollows: Nora Ethel 
English, senior - class editor,; ,Ma]ry 
Eberhart,, junior class editor; Bess 
Rowan, sophomore class editor. The 
freshman editor will be elected at 
an early date. 
Marguerite Arthur was elected 
Y. W. C. A. editor of the annual. 
STUDY HALL 
'Quiet reigns,' the , . . -.has rung, 
The n\usic stops, all songs begun, 
The studens /madly grap -a book, 
And assume- that pensive look,,-... 
' Till a giggle•'breaks the .spell ,, 
„ Sign, ist^things aren't going well!. 
Tis true-,'' tthp.' ij; may .be hard, 
;"Someone's-.fWriting out a card. 
Silence reigns, •again;r-and' then . 
One can.he,ay the drop of a pin. .., 
This accounts f,or students bright 
For they study right at night. 
B. B. 
Reading from left to fight—Bot-
tom Row: Edna Mobley, Mildred 
Dcese, Elizabeth Aistin, Mrs. Allie 
'M.'" Potter, -Martha Strange. Second Katherine, Fletcher, ' Bobby : Burns,, .... v •;.;. 
Row: Margaret Wixton, Virginia and Alyce Lee McCormick all from 
Hale, Geneva Hussey, Third Row:Fitzgerald, Ga 
^ ® £ f a t & ^ ^ 
8, 
. I ps:ttJWS;vCv THE ALUMNAE 
For G. S. C. W. I 
<^^ss^^^^ ceac^caacecsecccoe; -fxmo^^^oisss^^ cr&mQaz*masxmz^<&<^ 
COLLEGE GIVES ALMNAE NEW 
FILE 
L 
During the summer of 1930 the 
college gave a new file to the Alum-
nae Association. Thiis new file 
has three divisions or sub-files. The 
large general file contains a classi-
fication card of each graduate of 
the college from 1892-1930. Each 
card has a serial number, the maiden 
name and address of the student, 
the diplomas or degree and date re-
ceived, the married name, if any, 
and present address. 
The second file classified accord-
ing to classes, from the first grad-
uating class to the present time. 
When a graduate gains the cate-
gory of the married group, she is 
classified in a third file with her 
married name and present address, 
diploma or degree and year received, 
maiden name and addi'ess. 
If a change in address is made or 
if a graduate marries this change can 
quickly, and efficiently be noted. 
The work- of compiling a list of the 
Alumnae for the next college bul-
letin will never be the problem it 
has been in the past. The new file 
has made possible a much more ef-
.iieient and systematic record of the 
college's alumnae. , 
room with a red light is used. The 
film is placed in a developing solu-
tion, next in water, and then let in 
a hypo solution for twenty minutes. 
This makes the negative which is 
dried, exposed, and prints the pict-
ures. 
The picture is developed in the 
same three solutions as the nega-
tive—and the finished product is 
exactly like that made in a studio. 
DO YOU LIKE DIMPLES? 
SPANISH CLUB ORGANIZED 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lee Whitmore 
of Miami Florida . announced the 
birth of a daughter who has been 
given the name Minne Caroline, for 
both grand mothers. 
Miss Whitmore will be remember-
ed at G. S. C. W. as Miss Nellie 
Carter of Commerce, Ga. 
Dr. Floyd very graciously enter-
tained the members of the Spanish 
Club in the tea room Saturday af-
ternoon from 4 to6. 
After all the guests had arrived, 
a very delicious italad course was 
served. The Spanish idea was car-
ried out throughout the course. 
Folliwing this, each guest was pre-
sented with a minature Spanish 
flag as a favor. Dr. .Ployd showed 
the club a few of her many interest-
ing souveniers which she had collect-
en on her recent tour around. A© 
these were presented to the club, Dr,. 
Floyd gave an interesting account 
of each. 
In conclusion, a short business 
meeting was held and the following 
officers were elected president, Nor-
ma Dunaway, Marguerite Durden; 
secretary, Elizabeth Smith; treas-
urer, Marguer.et Neal. 
It was agreed that the club would 
meet the second Friday in each 
month. 
Do you like dmiples? Dr. Martin 
Frederick of the city medical staff 
of Cleveland Ohio said recently, "mi-
ladye dimple^ are defects caused by 
faulty construction or weakness of 
'.h: ch::k muscles." 
"Well, I can't help it," said Ruth 
Branan upon hearing the above 
statement, "I've always had mine 
and I can't do anything about it." 
Mary Dimon said that she used 
to have one in her chin," but it's 
gone now. I guess I've gotton too 
fat," she added ruefully. 
Catherine Fletcher, who has two 
weaknesses of the cheek muscles and 
a faulty construction in her chin 
said, " dimples may be a defect but 
they surely do improve the effect." 
I'm glad that I have mine." 
But Mildred McElreath wishes 
that she didn't have any, "cause the 
boys tease her about them so much," 
she lemented. 
"I never have thought anything 
about my dimples," (said Liz Morgan 
when asked if she thought her dim-
ples a defect," but I always let it 
show when I have my picture made," 
she added and her eyes twinkled as 
she gave her faulty construction 
some exercise. 
A dimple, might be a defect but 
it's a dimple right on and I'd be 
willing to bet with anybody that 
there isn't a girl at G. S. C. W. who 
wouldn't like to boast of at least 
one "defect." 
HAVE WE YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS? 
Please send the following information to: 
MISS SUSIE DELL REAMY Alumnae Editot 
79 Mansion, G S. C. W., 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA 
Your Maiden Name 
Year Graduated or Attended 
Occupation 
Permanent Address 
Your Married Name 
COLLEGE GRANDDAUGHTER 
NUMBERED AMONG FACULTY 
MEMBEERS. 
A G. S. C.W. granddaughter and 
member of that institution's faculty 
'is a combination of distinct honor 
held 'by Miss Malissa Giles, Sanders-
ville,. Georgia. 
As a granddaughter, Miss Giles re-
lates many experiences told her by 
he;r, mother, Mrs. .Lula'Davis Giles, 
who attended the Georgia State Col-
lege for Women, then the Geor-
gia Normal- and Industrial College, 
. during the terms 18 8 9 and 1890. 
Mrs. Giles was a member of the. stu-
dent body during, the entire 1889-
1890 school year. However, during 
her second school, year, she Was 
forced to discontinue her studies on 
account of contracting typhoid fever. 
As a faculty member; Miss Giles 
holds the position'_ of head of the 
•Grammar Grade . Department of the 
Peabody••Practice school. 
PHYSICS CLASS MAKES INTER-
EST PROJECT 
The Physics '21 class has been 
doing very fascinating; work in ko-
daking. Miss. Rogers ordered -ma-
terial from Eastman Kodak for Pin-
hole Cameras. When put together,, 
they resemble pasteboard boxes of 
an odd shape. 
Flat 'films &w used rather than 
.rolls;' The pictures are', sighted,by-
lines) on the outside of the camera, 
and the flap over the ''pinhole, in the 
middle ;of the front side ,is. removed 
allowing the picture to be exposed 
..sixteen..':seconds..,„., This, tiny pin-
hole is the only opening. 
I|i making the negative a dark 
,. Reading frpm; left to right—Front 
Row: Fannie J. Elliott, :jicDonough; 
Frances Hand, Hampton; Mary 
Moore, Hampton; Elizabeth *Carmi-
chael, Hampton; Bess Rowan, Mc-
Donough; Jamie Hooten, Mc-
. Donough; Julia Turner, McDonough, 
Back Row: Irene Elliott, Mc-Dori-
ough; Elizabth Crumbley, McDon-
ough; Eloise Amis, McDonough; Mar-
garet Fargason, McDonough; Elizar., 
beth Russell, McDonough; . Louise,, 
Glass, McDonough; Annie Xa.urie-
Smith, McDonough; .Mildred Brown,, 
Martha Leslie; McDonough-. •„. •• 
THE REAL WORDSWORTH 
Reviewed by 
BARBARA SINCERE 
This is an unbais.ed, straightfor-
ward biography by a man who ad-
mittedly understands Wordsworth. 
Only one who does so love and un-
derstand him could write such a 
truthful account of the man( and his 
works with the intent of placing him 
on a pinnacle with the crown of 
greatness on his head, and at the 
same time lead him there step by 
step, not omitting the crevices and 
pitfalls into which he stumbled by 
way of faults, stiltedness and mild 
imitation. 
Wordsworth was born in the hill 
[country of Cockerhiouth. His love 
of nature was inherent from ibabfy-
hood. It was infused into.him with 
Ithe very air he bretathed. A wee 
boy of five, his favorite playmate 
was the chuckling Dewent which 
meandered through his own back 
garding, mingling its nurmurs with 
Vthe already budding melody of his 
mind. This was the child who "on 
his way to school" would seize upon 
a wall or tree to save himself from 
"the abyss of idealism," Yet never 
in his life, although called a recluse, 
was he one of those solitary beings 
who shun the highways of the world. 
Possessed by nature of a social heart 
his inclination was to seek the gaiety 
of the throng, to take with them the 
exuberance of companionship, his 
own vibrating soul taking in the 
while, beauties unknown to those 
around him. But comrades lacking, 
he found fulfillment of his happiness 
in the society of woods and hills, 
wher,e no sight intruded but the 
heaven's blue vault and no sound 
save the rapturous trilling of a soli-
tary wren in the close of a ruined 
abbey. 
To the loveliness of his childhood, 
to the " spots of time" and "spots 
of memory," wherin even then he 
was able to realize, a power vaster 
than his own,. Wordsworth often re-
turned,, to renew his faith and 
strength in those "intimation of in-
finity." That" the- "child is father 
to the man" was one of his favorite 
truisms. 
Mr. Herford divides Wordsworth's 
life into nine periods and traces the 
development of his poetry, surround-
ing it with the wrapping of his life, 
the enthusiasms of his patriotic soul, 
his reactions to the Napoleonic 
struggles, his delvings into Hartley 
and Godwin and finally his transcen-
dancy into the light of his own con-
viction expressed in his supreme 
achievement, "the growth of a Poet's 
mind, "THE PRELUDE. 
The "Golden Years" of Grasmere 
were those in which the Lyric Bal-
lads were written. Here, in the 
idyllic companionship of his cherish-
ed sister Dorothy and his lifelong 
friend, Coleridge, were laid in the 
foundations of THE WHITE DOE 
OF RYLSTONE—RUINED COT-
TAGE—-perhaps the most poigantly 
beautiful of this works in its deso-
lation, the one poem in whcih is re-
flected his luminous and tragic love 
affair in the Loire County with An-
nette Vallon—TINTERAN ABBEY 
which was the consummation of the 
thirteen months at Alfoxden and the 
final Prelude arid GREAT ODE. 
His was not a life of poetry that 
sprang unchecked. Enlarged capa-
cities of perception came with years 
and the limpid notes of the little, 
poems were the reward; the lyric 
loveliness of the familiar "My heart 
leaps up," "I wandered lonely as a 
cloud" and the transparent glory of 
, the Lucy Bollards. 
•<\ As a poet of nature he is best 
known. A poot who took the quiet 
beauty of ' mtiiriWte things ' a single 
flower, a hidden vale,' a certain hill 
and Wove, it into a pattern of ekqute-* 
i t e w d ' r d ' l a c e ; '''"' •••?••'••'• - •-'••••••-
ORCHESTRA ORGANLZES 
On ''fjiesday afternoon Oct. 21, the 
college .^orchestra met in the violin 
studio tfvith its derector, Miss Nan 
Klonberg, for the V^c^jjj^g^ 
ization/l The f o j l ^ n ^ ^ g f ^ e w 
were ejected. $ fl 1$?, W 
President: Mrs. W$sbbrook:ji;; j;!i'; ••$ 
Vice-firesident: (|lajre Flahdeiss*••*•• 
Treasurer: Margaret Smitfe;| ?':! 
Chair.ma.n of Social Committee: Mary 
Haygood. 
Librarian: Margaret King. 
The orchestra will favor us with 
selections in chapel during the year 
and Miss Klomberg asks that any 
person playing any instrument, 
whether taking music or not, is in-
vited to become a member. 
SCHOOL LIBRARY A TRAINING 
; ' : :^ : :"^' :Fm^iffiEls3Hip' ' :" 
The real purpose back of all edu-
cation is toitr^ifilffor citizenship, to 
:jMmm ''train for-lliMWIfesociation with 
othersvin^particular referentjift̂ to^Bhev 
egjes, and" 
SENIORS TO ENTERTAIN 
On Saturday evening November 
29th the members of the Senior Class 
will entertain the Emory Glee Club 
at a dinner and reception in the col-
lege tea room. 
The presentation of the Glee 
Club's program on that evening is 
looked forward to with great pleas-
ure. 
MR. THAXTON ANNOUNCE NEW 
ATTRACTIONS 
Mr. Thaxton announced that the 
Avon Players who made a big hit 
last year in "The Merchant of Ven-
ice" will present on November 4 
"Romeo and Juliette. 
The picture scheduled for No-
vember 1 is Janet Gaynon in "High 
Society Blues." The Saturday fol-
lowing Will Rogers will be seen in 
"So This is London." 
THE TRUTH ABOUT LLOYD 
GEORGE 
It is seldom anyone has the cour-
age to write an expose of a man 
phominent in politics, who has held 
offices of great responsibility! dur-
ing his lifetime. But Sir Charles 
Mallet, puts Mi*. Lloyd 'George under 
a pitiless microscope in his book MR. 
LLOYD GEORGE. He portrays 
the redoubtable Lloyd George as a 
veritable bull in a china shop, who 
can always be depended upon to say 
the wrong thing at the wrong time, 
and to make a wrong gesture at the 
most inopportune of! moments. He 
withholds nothing, prefacing his re-
marks with the statement that he 
wishes "to take full responsibility" 
for what he has written, Sir Mallet 
says in no uncertain terms that Lloyd 
George's reputation has sprung from 
legand and not actual knowledge of 
the facts. He states that Lloyd 
George has been guilty of many mis-
statements from the platform, sacri-
ficing truth for sentimental emo-
tion. In short Sir Charles Mallet 
conisideres the return of Lloyd 
George to any sort of power would 
be a grave disaster to Great Britian. 
He has been frank—ho one can 
accuse him of not being a fearless 
wielder of a biting pen. His study 
of Great Britian's one time man of 
the hour is starting news, especially 
in consideration of the fact that the 
world has always believed him to 




'anolher.^'"' JAs ;icW wrijte^; |j|i>r.essgs* 
it ^any '!ilorce producing^clrange inj 
human-beings for the''better is in-
cluded' among the agencies for citi-
zenship." In applying these defi-
nitions and aims to the work of the 
library one sees at once whtat a 
large and great opportunity the li-
brary has in the important work of 
training the young to be useful and 
efficient citizens. 
Perhaps the most important way 
in which the library teaches boys and 
girls to become good citizens is by 
giving them good books to read. 
Books that will teach them about 
their own country and about the 
countries around them; books that 
will teach them about the people of 
these countries and iso bring them 
closer together in a feeling of friend-
ship ; books that will help them in 
choosing their life work by encou-
raging the things they are interested 
in; books that will teach them a 
worthy use of their leisure time 
through an appreciation and enjoy-
ment of good literature; and books 
that will give them examples and 
ideals to attain in their own lives. 
The library teaches citizenship 
through its or-ganizatjon and ad-
ministration. It teaches obedience 
to laws and regulations by demand-
ing obedience to libi'ary laws • and 
rules. It teaches respect for author-
ity and thoughtfulness to others by 
requiring pupils to be quit and or-
derly in the library. It teaches 
the care and protection of all public 
property by teaching the care and 
value of books and library equip-
ment. In making the child respon-
sible for bboks lent to him and re-
quiring him to pay for any damages 
done to the bolok, [the library is 
training boys and girls to be de-
pendable and reliable citizens. 
Besides through its books and or-
gainizatibnand administration the 
library can do much with bulletin 
boards, programs, exhibits and 
clubs by emphazing sepecial patriotic 
days and civic improvement weeks. 
Thus we see that the school li-
brary has a great and important part 




a former G. S. C. w£. student, was 
honored by a hike to";.' Government 
Square Plark Saturday afternoon, 
iphpse ehjoyifig the hike were: Mary 
;Baker Black,;!;Millie arid Dorothy An-
derson, Sis Strange, "£oo'ts," Astin, 
Mary Hollingsworth, Julia Heisler; 
Ruth Brooks; Mary Belcher, Nan 
Hamby, Mary Driskell and Frances 
Branham. 
Joy and melancholy contended for 
the supremacy of his soul. But joy 
with the deeper roots, and the in-
fluence of his sister and friend tyore 
the fruits of five lines of 'sublime, 
intensity which are the real Words-
worth: '• 
"In which all beings live with God, 
themselves 
Are God/existing in the mighty 
whole, ' 
As indistinguishable as the cloud-
less East 
Is from the cloudless West when 
a l l ••'<~" ••••••'•••-•••••] 
The hemisphere is one cerulean 
blue." • : ' ''•'"' 
Nowadays a child picks up geogra-
phy from a rumble seat, arithmetic 
from a dial phone and the alphabet 
from a radio call-list.—-Detroit1 News. 
All Aboard the Lullaby Limited 
Doctor: "I will give you a local an-
esthetic if you think it necessary." 
Railroad Mani "Well, doc, if it's 
going to hurt I reckon you had bet-
ter cut the local and run me through 
on a sleeper." 
"Were you frightened, Sam?" 
"I shore was." : 
"Did you run?" 
"I'll say so; why boss, ah ran so 
faist dat if I'd had one feather in 
my hand, I would have flew." 
He: "Did you ever hear the story 
about the little red wheelbarrow?" 
Joe: "No, how does it go?" 
He: "It doesn't go, you have to 





CUBA and FLORIDA By Motor. 
Spend the Christmas holidays in the 
Wond-erlands of Tropical Flowers 
and Sunshine, with private motor 
and select party peronally conduct-
ed. 10 days, $178, Same tour 
February. 
FOUR GRAND TOURS Mostly by 
Motor, Finest ships—First Class Ho-
tels— Limited Groups—Personally. 
Managed. Eight to twelve Coun-
tries visited. Prices $665 to $825. 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND CAL-
IFORNIA including Grand Canyon, 
Canadian Rockies and Yellowstone 
Park. 'Greatly by motor July 15th. 
Four weeks: $440 including every-
thing. Also California Summer 
School. 
NORTHEAST and CANADA "The 
Gem of Tours," two weeks, August, 
$188. 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE of 47 
days, only $420. 
BERMUDA, $90 and up. 
WEST INDIES and AROUND THE 
WORLD CRUISES. 
Write for full information 
ROY Z. THOMAS, A. M, Ph.D., Rock 
Hill, South Carolina. 
ODORLESS DRY CLEANERS 
Your Dresses Handled By An 
25 per cent Discount 
Expert Pleater. 
CASH AND CARRY 
SPECIAL 
This Week 
Ladies Pure Silk Hose, Silk 
from tip to toe, Full Fashioned, 
$1.50 value, all the New Shades 
Blacks and Whites, Special 
$1.00 
If you want the best, shopt at 
Second Oldest Newspaper in the 
•.TO' C*<K • ';/''*'?X '*'.'0 ̂ ••^•jX^'0-ff. '#/&) '.' • 7 ''•••'•' 
South ' • . # 
UNION-RECORDER̂  \ \ 
, V'/ , • J «>v .;*';./ •-• :-A 
"Over 100 Years' Devotion to Public 
'- i. i .!:- •inierie»t"-; '•5 
R. B. MOORE, Editor 
JERE N. MOORE, Business Mgr. 
Try 
M. E. Pennington's 
Barbecue 
JAY'S DEPT. STORE 
The Home of Popular Merchan-
dise and Popular Prices 
JAY'S DEPT. STORE 
J. A. Hough, Mgr. 
FRALEY'S 
Pharmacy 
Nunnally's Hallowe'en Candy 




HARPERS SHOE SHOPPE 
Serve you at all tmes with a 
smile—Call 215. 
We Call For and Deliver 
Half Soles jLacJies 75c 
Leather Heels with Plate .... 25c 
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